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I hope this newsletter finds all of you in our community 
managing these unprecedented times in our world in a 
safe and healthy manner. The outbreak of the Coronavirus 
has certainly disrupted our sense of normalcy and has 
altered how we go about our daily business. In the school 
district it has significantly shifted how our students receive 
their instruction. The impacts on education and student 
overall well-being may have lingering effects. I would 
like to first share how proud I have been of our teachers 
and support staff for their flexibility, adaptability and 
compassion demonstrated throughout our school closure. 
When our schools were abruptly closed effective March 16, 
2020, our teachers were able to quickly put instructional 
materials in place to provide work for our students in order 
to minimize the disruption to the educational process. 
During this closure, more and more teachers have been 
able to incorporate instructional methodology in an online 
manner. We have had those teachers who have integrated 
most of their normal instruction with online resources 
and train other teachers to do the same. Our BOCES 
has provided access to online instructional platforms 
designed to supplement current instructional methods or 
adapt to a more full online presence. Often with a crisis 
comes opportunity. In this case, our opportunity has been 
in the evolution of online learning, though not meant to 
completely replace traditional methodologies, it certainly 
has provided a strong supplement to our instructional 
practice. The ability for teachers, counselors, and other 
staff to meet virtually through Zoom or Google Meet, has 
been a lifeline to support essential interaction between 
our staff and students. Our students quickly realized how 
much they miss that day-to-day, face-to-face, interaction 
with their peers. This new or modified form of instruction 
has had it's difficulties as well. The teacher’s ability to 
work one-on-one with a student struggling with the 
content at the moment student’s difficulties arise has 
been difficult to replicate online, and many teachers 
have tried to replicate this function with office hours 
or a more direct one-on-one conferencing online with 
students as much as possible. I would like to extend 
our sincere thanks and appreciation to our student’s 
parents. Parents have become the resident teacher in the 
absence of the traditional classroom. They have done so 
while still working, with internet access limitations, with 
limitations in instructional pedagogy, and, in some cases, 
with multiple students in the home all needing equal 
access to instructional material and their parents' support. 
We recognize this, and are remaining as flexible and 
compassionate to these needs as possible.

During the school closure, Sauquoit Valley, like all school 
districts, has been providing meals for those students 
whose families have requested them. Our BOCES food 
service providers have been in every day since March 
23 preparing nearly 200 meals (lunch and following 

day’s breakfast) per day. The District’s transportation 
department has created three meal delivery routes 
to distribute more than 85% of these meals every 
day. The food service providers and our drivers are to 
be commended for this vital service they have been 
providing. You may still request to pick up or have meals 
delivered if you wish. Please contact your child’s school 
to request your inclusion to the food service through 
the end of the school year. As we have navigated this 
school closure and how it has shifted our instructional 
practice and other normal school functions, we have to 
keep in mind that we are not out of the woods yet. At 
the time of this newsletter, we are not certain if and how 
schools will reopen in September. We will be devising 
our reopening plans in concert with other districts in our 
area and under the guidance provided to us from State 
and Federal regulations and the Department of Health. 
We have to be prepared to return to school, continue 
with remote instruction, or perhaps a combination of 
the two. It is simply too early to determine and much of 
this may be determined by how successful we are with 
the phases of reopening businesses and operations 
throughout the state. We all have to remain diligent in 
mitigating the spread of the Coronavirus and avoid taking 
a step backwards before other means of managing the 
Coronavirus become available to us. Our primary goal is 
the safety of our students and staff. We are interested in 
your thoughts and concerns related to reopening of the 
schools and ask that you contact us by phone or email 
if you wish. Continue to consistently check the school’s 
website for any updated information or other resources 
related to our current school closure or pending reopening.  

People react to a crisis in different ways. What I have witnessed 
in these reactions have been predominantly positive. Though 
many have struggled financially, physically and mentally, there 
have been numerous demonstrations of the positivity of 
the human spirit. People have donated finances, services, 
goods, and their time to help our community and beyond. 
The Sauquoit Valley Teacher’s Association has sponsored a 
food bank at the bus garage, open to those in need. The 
Sauquoit Valley PTO and Sports Booster Club purchased 
senior signs that were placed on each student’s lawn of 
the Class of 2020. The PTO has provided an ice cream 
coupon to the Ice Cream Factory for each student in the 
District, and the Sauquoit Valley Foundation has provided 
a free large pizza coupon to Grande’s Pizzeria for each 
family in the District. This is something we can all be 
proud of. This crisis has impacted our students in different 
ways and I commend our parents and staff in their efforts 
to create and re-create experiences for our students to the 
greatest extent possible. Some of these experiences may 
be more difficult to emulate or re-create. With the school 
closure has come the cancellation or postponement of 
many events, such as the entire spring sports season, the 
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Jr./Sr. Prom, senior trip, and many other field trip experiences that our younger 
students would have had. Most notably, however, is graduation and how 
can we best engage the Class of 2020 in the ceremony of graduation. We 
recognize the significance of graduation and will do what we can to celebrate 
this moment to the greatest extent possible. Currently, we do not have 
guidance as to what may or may not be allowed for large gatherings, but will 
do what we can within the parameters in place at that time.  This is something 
we hope to have better direction on in the near future.

2020-21 BUDGET INFORMATION
The development of the 2020-21 school budget began in January with the 
Governor’s executive budget proposal. Typically, the budget process starts 
with Governor Cuomo’s executive budget proposal by the third week in 
January and then the Assembly and Senate considers this budget and provides 
a counter budget proposal of their own.  Due to COVID-19 this process never 
materialized and the budget was adopted with school Foundation Aid (the 
state’s main source of state aid for schools) being frozen at the same amount 
we received this year. To further strain the impact on schools, the State 
may still be considering taking more money from the education budget to 
counteract the effects COVID-19 is having on the state’s economy. Essentially, 
we have been challenged to develop a budget with Foundation Aid frozen 
at the 2019-20 levels, with the threat of further state aid being taken from 
education now or during the 2020-21 school year. The initial round of Federal 
stimulus monies that came to New York did not augment state aid to school 
districts. Prior to the onset of COVID-19, Sauquoit Valley was poised to receive 
an increase in Foundation Aid for 2020-21 of more than $290,000, instead we 
have been frozen at the 2019-20 funding level. 

Prior to the COVID-19 crisis, we were facing a budget gap where expenditures 
exceeded our revenue, both fixed and anticipated. As we deliberated, we 
reviewed areas of the budget where we felt we could reduce with the least 
amount of impact on our students and the opportunities we can provide 
them in preparing for their futures. When the pandemic struck, our budget 
discussions changed from what was a $400-500K budget gap to a nearly $750K 
budget gap. Discussion transpired into potential position cuts, program cuts, 
and reductions across nearly all of our budget line items. Initially, we addressed 
this gap by applying $300K of reserve money that we had in an Employee 
Retirement System reserve to bring our gap down to $445,000. This is where 
we have spent the last six weeks deliberating over how to reduce this gap. 
Many things were considered such as: potential staffing cuts to a Family and 
Consumer Science position, ½ music position through BOCES, two teacher 
assistant positions, and an account clerk position. On the program side of the 
budget, we considered a reduction to five sport teams, seven co-curricular 
activities and various offerings at the OHM BOCES. At the May 19, 2020, Board 
of Education meeting, the Board adopted a budget of $24,401,492 (1.93% 
increase over the 2019-20 budget) that carries a tax levy increase of 1.63%, 
which is within our 2% tax levy limit. Later in this newsletter, you will see the 
budget breakdown and analysis of revenues and expenditures. We arrived 
at this budget, with no staffing cuts, (with exception of two retirements 
without replacement), and maintaining our sport and co-curricular offerings 
considered for reduction. Notable reductions in this budget include: 

 • The School Related Professional’s union agreed to moving up their contractual
  increases in health care premium contribution (active and retiree) to the
  2020-21 school year rather than the incremental increases agreed upon over
  the term of their contract. (Impact in 2020-21 = $3,300)

 • The Teachers Union agreed to freezing coaching, co-curricular advisor, and 
  content area coordinator stipends for the 2020-21 school year (Total 
  Reduction = $6,000)

 • Reductions in programs subscribed to at BOCES such as Regional Program
  for Excellence, summer school, reduction of school newsletter from five per year 
  to four, Initial Response Team worker (1 day/week) and programs related to 
  alternative education. (Total Reduction = $66,500)

 • Supplies and materials budget was reduced across most budget codes in the
  amount of $33,000.

 • Contractual code savings were realized by a reduction in Charter School 
  Tuition, heating and electric, and contracted services related to our 

  transportation department (Total Reduction = $65,000)

 • Cut to Equipment = $7,000

 • Reductions in salary codes related to a teaching position, substitute pay
  allocation, and not replacing a custodian retirement (Total Reduction = $96,277)

The adopted budget did incur a budget gap between expenditures and 
revenues of $114,000. After much consideration and input from the community, 
the Board was in consensus to proceed with this gap under the anticipation of 
additional revenue possibly from Federal stimulus money and from revenue 
that may come to the District higher than projected in this budget (BOCES 
refund). The Board also agreed to this budget with the understanding that 
should the aforementioned anticipated revenues fail to come in, or we are 
faced with mid-year cuts in state aid, previously considered cuts to the budget 
may be re-evaluated and re-considered for reductions as warranted.

There was much dialog during our budget workshops (comprised of Board 
member, administration, staff, and, by virtue, a remote communication, the 
community) regarding the tax levy, specifically, the need to exceed the 2% 
tax levy limit as soon as 2021-22 school year. The tax levy limit has been in 
existence since 2012, which was designed to regulate the ability of schools 
and municipalities from over taxing their communities. If the municipality 
and school district stayed within the tax levy limit, as computed by a complex 
formula, then property owners within the district would receive a rebate 
check from the State. This rebate program was not renewed in the enacted 
state budget. Since school districts are the only entity that has a public vote 
on its budget, in order to exceed that tax levy limit, they would need 60% of 
the voters to approve that measure.  While the tax levy limit has great intent, 
it has also limited the school's tax levy base growth and essentially has limited 
our ability for revenues to keep pace with our expenditures. Certainly we have 
contract obligations to adhere to and work closely with our unions to mitigate 
rising costs associated with healthcare, salaries, and other benefits. We have 
experienced rising costs to special education mainly based on enrollment to 
the District that is difficult to predict from year to year. Though we participate 
in a health insurance consortium, which has been helpful in maintaining 
predictable annual increases, those costs do still increase. In short, our 
main revenue comes from state aid and property taxes (see percentages 
on charts later in newsletter), approximately 85%. Each year we appropriate 
$727,080 in appropriated fund balance to the budget, which comes from 
monies not actually expended in the previous year’s approved budget. If our 
ability to generate this appropriated fund balance as a source of revenue is 
compromised, that places an even greater need for revenue from state aid 
or local property taxes. For 2021-22, if the support from the State does not 
change, and it most likely will not for the foreseeable future, the District will 
need to exceed the tax levy limit, to what percentage is unknown. In essence, 
since we have depleted the Employee Retirement System reserve of $300K 
with limited funding source to replace it, we are facing a $300K deficit to start 
the 2021-22 budget process. The District wishes to engage the community in 
the tax levy discussion starting at the beginning of the school year. We wish 
to share our budget information, the District’s mission, and seek your input 
on how we can realize our mission and maintain what we have in our school 
district. We believe we have a very good school district and wish to remain 
competitive in how we prepare our students for their future and to welcome 
new families into our school community. Please check our school website 
for information pertaining to budget development in the future and feel 
free to reach out directly to the school at rwheelock@svcsd.org or by calling 
315.839.6311.

Thank you for taking in all of this information, for your continued interest and 
support of our district, and for reflecting on what this District means to you. We 
want to know what you value in our District and how we can work together 
to support what is valued. Your partnership is both valued and appreciated.

Sincerely,

Ronald J. Wheelock
Superintendent

Superintendent's Message
» CONTINUED FROM COVER
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What the Voters Will Decide
There will be three matters to be voted upon on June 9, 2020

 • Proposed budget for the 2020-2021 school year.

 • The election of two (2) members of the Board of Education. Two
   members for a three- (3) year term commencing July 1, 2020, and 
   expiring on June 30, 2023.

 • A proposition to undertake the acquisition of one (1) 60-passenger 
   school bus and one (1) 46 passenger wheelchair accessible school 
   bus, at an estimated maximum aggregate cost of $265,000 less 
   trade-in value, if any.

Absentee Ballots
Registered voters can apply for absentee ballots as follows:
School budget and board candidate voting will be by absentee ballot 
voting due to the coronavirus. If you are a voting resident in the 
Sauquoit Valley School District and have not received your absentee 
ballot you can request one by emailing the board clerk at mgoodman@
svcsd.org before May 28.

 • After confirmation of the applicant’s registration status, a ballot 
   will be issued. 

 • Completed ballots must be received by 5:00 p.m. on June 9.

For an application, call Marie Goodman, District Clerk, at 315.839.6311.

Voter Qualifications
 • A citizen of the United States.

 • Eighteen or more years of age.

 • A resident within the district for a period of 30 days or more 
   preceding the June 9, 2020 Annual Budget Vote.

Board of Education Candidates
The candidates listed are running for re-election to the School 
Board on June 9, 2020. Voters may select two (2) candidates. 
See candidate information below:

Dawn Miller
Dawn Miller is an 18-year resident of Sauquoit. She is employed 
as a purchasing analyst at Homogeneous Metals, Inc. in Clayville, 
New York. 

She has served on the Sauquoit Valley Board of Education for three 
three-year terms beginning in 2011. 

Dawn Miller received an associate’s degree in science from 
Herkimer County Community College and a bachelor’s degree in 
science and health services management from SUNY Poly.

She has a son and resides in New Hartford, New York.
 
Anthony Nicotera
For the past 27 years my family and I have been residents of the 
Sauquoit Valley community. My wife, Cathy, is a retired educator 
with 35 years of service. My children, Marisa and John, are products 
of the Sauquoit Valley Central School District and have continued 
their professional lives in the field of education. We have two 
grandchildren who are in the early years of their public education.

I earned my Bachelor of Science degree from the University of 
Miami and my Master of Science and Certificate of Advanced Study 
from SUNY College at Cortland. An educator for more than 46 
years, I began my career in the Utica City School District where I 
was a health and physical education teacher for 14 gratifying years. 
Upon completion of my Certificate of Advanced Study in school 
administration, I was appointed Assistant Superintendent of the 
Remsen Central District, where I spent 18 fulfilling years and where 
I also served as member and officer of the Adirondack Foothills 
Rotary Club and District United Way Coordinator. After retiring 
from Remsen, I served the students at Upstate Cerebral Palsy for 10 
years as the Education Director of the Rome Campus and led the 
creation and facilitation of the Tradewinds Occupational Center at 
the Chadwicks Campus. Most recently, I have held several Interim 
Administration positions in area school districts, such as Brookfield 
CSD, Remsen CSD, and the OHM BOCES Career Tech Center, which 
I have found to be most enjoyable and rewarding.

For the past nine years, I have served on the Sauquoit Valley Central 
School District's Board of Education as past President, current 
Vice President and current School Board Institute representative. 
I am currently Vice President of the Sauquoit Valley Community 
Foundation. As a member of the Genesis Group for 13 years, I 
recently have been selected to be Co-Chairperson of the Genesis 
Education Committee, which facilitates several career days for area 
schools and also honors outstanding educators and programs at 
our Annual Celebration of Education during American Education 
Week. Over the years, my community involvement also included 
time spent in various youth programs, such as AYSO soccer as well 
as Minor League and Little League Baseball.

It is with great humility that I ask for your support by allowing me 
to continue my commitment to the youth of our communities by 
becoming an active member of the Sauquoit Valley Board of Education.

BUDGET News
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Administration       Adopted Budget Proposed Budget Difference 
 2019-2020 2020-2021  

 Board of Education $9,860 $9,516 ($344)
 Central Administration $220,362 $221,080 $718  
 Finance $233,444 $222,709 ($10,735)
 Legal Services $5,609 $5,921 $312 
Personnel $6,340 $6,540 $200 
Records Management $6,930 $6,930 $0 
Public Information $14,870 $15,009 $139 
Other Central Services $60,792 $60,792 $0
Special items $341,412 $316,628 ($24,784)
Curriculum Development $99,498 $115,000 $15,502 
Supervision Regular School $462,825 $464,993 $2,168 
Employee Benefits $513,970 $524,450 $10,480 

TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE $1,975,911  $1,969,568  ($6,343)

Program  Adopted Budget Proposed Budget Difference 
 2019-2020 2020-2021

Legal Services $10,000 $10,000 $0  
Instruction $11,067,004 $11,663,541  $596,537   
District Transportation $938,413 $991,765 $53,352  
Garage Building $59,820 $54,820 ($5,000)
Community Service $3,315 $3,315 $0 
Employee Benefits $4,303,768 $4,391,531 $87,763 
Other Transfers $27,351 $44,539 $17,188 
 
TOTAL PROGRAM $16,409,671  $17,159,511  $749,840 

Capital           Adopted Budget Proposed Budget $ Change 
 2019-2020 2020-2021

Operation of Plant $1,257,485 $1,190,163 ($67,322) 
Maintenance of Plant  $137,528 $142,029 $4,501 
Property Tax Refunds $5,574 $5,685 $111 
Employee Benefits $436,185 $445,079 $8,894 
Debt Services - Principal Payments $2,288,445 $2,648,917 $360,472 
Debt Services - Interest Payments $1,413,514 $825,540 ($587,974)
Revenue Anticipation Note $15,000 $15,000 $0

TOTAL CAPITAL $5,553,731  $5,272,413  ($281,318)

TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS $23,939,313 $24,401,492 $462,179

Budget Expenditures
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EXPENDITURES PROPOSED EXPENDITURES

 2020-2021 2019-2020 % 
 Proposed Budget Adopted Budget Change

Salaries $8,841,936 $8,704,401 1.45%

Employee Benefits $5,339,061 $5,233,603 2.02%

BOCES $4,611,140 $4,072,963 13.21%

Contractual $1,317,737 $1,368,613 -2.91%

Supplies $478,782 $508,782 -5.90%

Equipment $0 $7,000 -100.00%

Debt $3,489,457 $3,716,959 -6.12% 

Athletics & Co-curr $323,380 $326,991 -1.10%

TOTAL $24,401,493 $23,939,313 1.93%

REVENUE PROPOSED REVENUE

 2020-2021 2019-2020 %
 Proposed Budget Adopted Budget Change 
State Aid $14,371,920 $14,473,995 -0.71%

Other Revenues $1,245,414 $560,551 68.66%

Debt Service Transfer $0 $250,000 20.00%

App. Fund Balance $727,080 $727,080 0.00%

Tax Levy $8,057,078 $7,927,687 1.63%

TOTAL $24,401,492 $23,939,313 1.93%

Athletics & Co-curr - 1.33%

Salaries - 36.24%

Employee Benefits - 21.88%

BOCES - 18.90%

Debt - 14.30%

Contractual - 5.40%

Supplies - 1.96%

Equipment - 0.00%

Appropriated Fund Balance - 2.98%

State Aid - 58.90%

Other Revenues - 3.87%

Tax Levy - 33.02%

Town 2028-2019
Projected
Tax Rate

2018-2019
Final

Tax Rate

2019-2020
Projected
Tax Rate

2019-2020
Final 

Tax Rate

2020-21
Projected 
Tax Rate

Est. Increase 
2019-2020 to 

2020-2021

Estimated 
Add'l Tax
on $100K 

Assessment

Paris 21.6670 21.5569 22.1114 22.4233 22.4723 0.0490 $4.90

New Hartford 25.4118 25.5572 26.2146 25.5679 26.6424 1.0745 $107.45

Frankfort 28.5883 28.3320 29.0607 28.6887 29.5350 0.8463 $84.63

Litchfield 22.6193 22.0360 22.6028 21.6759 22.9717 1.2958 $129.58

Marshall 31.1872 30.0490 30.8220 30.4817 31.3250 0.8433 $84.33

Kirkland 32.6723 33.0540 33.9042 34.2251 34.4575 0.2324 $23.24

Bridgewater 23.1276 22.7958 23.3822 21.4377 23.7638 2.3261 $232.61

Tax on True 20.5835 19.8324 20.3421 20.4150 20.6750 0.2600 20.6731

ESTIMATED TAX RATES PER $1,000 OF ASSESSED VALUE

Note: Rates are estimates based on information available at the current time. Final assessment figures and equalization rates will not be available until August.

Debt Service Transfer - 1.23%

BUDGET
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Even though school and public libraries have been forced to 
close their doors to the public, they still offer many free digital 
resources. Some take just a few minutes to sign up for. Here is a 
list of what is available for the whole family:

Free Library Resources

Tumblebooks: focused for elementary students, 
these interactive books allow children to listen to 
stories while they follow with online text. There are 
also several activities based on each title.

Sora: all students at Sauquoit Valley have access to 
Sora. They can download books to read themselves 
or audiobooks that they can listen to.

MidYork: sign up online to access our MidYork 
Library’s digital collections.

New York Public Library: probably the most 
valuable resource in this list. Access an amazing 
collection of free digital books and download 
them using the Overdrive app. 

For links to each of these resources, please visit: 
www.svcsd.org/libraryresources

While the library may be physically 
closed to students, it remains active 
and alive using the Elementary Library 
Facebook page as an online platform. 
Each weekday afternoon there are 
two story time opportunities for all 
of our students. At noon, third and 
fourth graders can eat their lunch 
at home while joining a virtual 
Read & Feed with Mr. Hildreth.  For 
many years now, fourth graders 
have been able to eat lunch in the 
library while listening to stories. 
Since everyone is at home and 
schedules are more flexible, the 

third graders were invited to join as they begin a new series, Wolves of 
the Beyond by Kathryn Lasky.

Later in the afternoon there is a general story time where all children 
are invited to watch and listen.  Normally, two picture books are read 
and sometimes special visitors appear much to the children’s delight.  
These include some of the library’s resident puppets such as Benny 
and Grandpa Buck.

This new story time format does come with challenges.  The first is 
dealing with copyright issues. To stay in line with Fair Use guidelines, 
families need to join the story time groups so that they are not broadcast 
to the general public. Currently, more than 200 families have joined 
these groups. The other problem is keeping the stories interactive. 
When reading, it is only natural to ask children questions, pause to 
share funny moments with laughter, and take children’s questions 
about new words and plot. Using Facebook live, it is impossible to see 
the children’s reactions, but it is helpful when families write comments 
during the story. Sometimes, questions are posted ahead of the story to 
help engage students. Students are also encouraged to share drawings 
and activities related to the stories they have heard.  Some parents have 
shared pictures of their children watching and reading along from home.  

For more information about these programs: 
www.facebook.com/sauquoitlibrary 
or drop Mr. Hildreth an email at: jhildreth@svcsd.org.

Clayville Library Association
2265 Oneida St Clayville, NY 13322 
315.839.5893 (voice) • 315.839.5070 (fax)

Public Computers • Reference Materials • Current Bestsellers • Newspapers & 
Magazines Games • Puzzles • Coloring & Crafts • Current Release DVD’s & Blu-
Rays • Copy & Fax Services Wi-Fi Access • After-School Hours • Reading Nook 
• Minecraft & LeapPad Stations • Lego Hour on Saturday mornings • Now 
checking out “real” Comic Books & Graphic Novels 

Even though the Clayville Library is now 
closed to the public for the foreseeable 
future, we are still here to help you navigate 
online access to books, music and movies. 

   
 • Our Facebook page is updated daily with resources for the home
  schoolers who need some inspiration or just a break! Stories read
  by astronauts on the space station, authors reading their own works
  as well as our very own storyteller reading on a daily basis. Nancy
  Waldeck is a retired teacher and known to many in our community.

 • Through MidYork Library Systems and using your Clayville Library
  card and Pin#, you can access the following services for no cost and
  no limits.

  Our online user registration site: 
  https://midyork.org/client/en_US/default/search/registration/$N/SYMWS//

 • Kids & teens who want to use our ebooks & audiobooks can register
  for a library card at  midyork.org. If you're under 18 years old, have
  a parent or guardian email us proof of your local address to complete
  the process. If you have any questions, please  contact: epatron@midyork.org

 • Additional services such as OverDrive, Hoopla, rbdigital, transparent
  language online are readily available to all with your library card.

 • Hoopla has introduced a section called “Bonus Borrows” that
  has no waiting, no limit and does NOT count toward your monthly 
  borrowing limit of three items. Hoopla contains ebooks, audiobooks,
  music and movies for all ages. Download the hoopla app from your 
  App store for mobile devices and tablets.

 • OverDrive has thousands of ebooks and audiobooks. You can 
  borrow them, instantly, for free, using just the device in your hand. 

 • Download books and audiobooks for offline reading or stream 
  them to save space. If you prefer reading on your Kindle, Libby can send
  your library books to  it. All your loans and holds are consolidated
  on a single  shelf. Download the Meet Libby app for Apple, Android
  and Windows devices from your app store and begin enjoying.

 • Rbdigital is the go-to site for magazines and now audio books as well.
  The URL for our Zinio collection is https://www.rbdigital.com/midyorkny.
  Download the rbdigital app from any app store. Magazines do not
  need to be returned.

 • During this difficult time, Sauquoit Valley Friends & Neighbors has
  teamed with the Sauquoit Valley Teacher’s Union in providing food
  pickup on a weekly basis. No registration is required. Just show up!
  Social distancing will be practiced so you will be expected to load
  your own car.

  When: Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
  Time: 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
  Where: Sauquoit Valley Central School Bus Garage

If you have any questions or concerns you can contact us via email at:
clayville@midyork.org or by phone 315.839.5893. You can leave a
message and we will get back to you as soon as possible. Even though
there are no staff in the building, we are still checking the phone messages.

Community News
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SENSORY BINS IN FIRST GRADESENSORY BINS IN FIRST GRADE

Ms. Connor and Mrs. Gigliotti's classes added a new Morning Tub choice to their soft start.  A soft start is the way we begin each school day.  After 
arriving to school, students had the opportunity to choose a variety of morning tub bins filled with STEM choices.  Students then complete a 
mission challenge.

For example, create a heart symbol. Use different materials to make the heart. We love this start to our day! Thanks to the Sauquoit Valley 
Foundation both classes added a new monthly sensory bin. These sensory bins allowed students to manipulate different materials, foster 
imaginative play, and build fine motor skills.  

So far this year, we introduced the following monthly bins: September-a construction bin filled with kinetic sand, rocks and vehicles, October-a 
dinosaur bin filled with sand, plants, rocks, and dinosaurs, November-a farm bin filled with corn kernels, farm animals, and fencing, December-a 
Winter bin filled with "snow" and winter animals, January-a penguin bin filled with blue stones resembling water and ice and lots of penguins, 
and February-a space bin filled with black beans, glow in the dark stars, planets and astronauts.

Our students are loving the new sensory bins! Thank you again Sauquoit Valley Foundation for giving our students this experience!  

Sauquoit Valley Foundation News

A MESSAGE FROM THE SV FOUNDATIONA MESSAGE FROM THE SV FOUNDATION

The Sauquoit Valley Foundation had a mission when it started over 18 years ago. That mission is to raise money to develop an endowment of 
charitable funds that could be used to promote and support excellence in Sauquoit Valley. The Foundation has funded numerous programs and 
activities that your children have benefitted from, as well as, community facilities such as the Clayville Library, Friends and Neighbors Food Pantry, 
and the Clayville Park and Playground restoration. 

This spring, school and everyday life as we knew it were disrupted to put in place health and safety measures to fight the COVID-19 pandemic. New 
stresses have emerged, both common and unique for each family. However, as noted on social media, signs in yards, drive by birthday greeting 
parades, etc., the great Sauquoit Valley has demonstrated compassion.  It remains strong and committed to family, friends, and neighbors. We care!

We hope every family received their free pizza certificate. Please note the expiration date on the certificate is July 31, 2020. We hope this gives you 
a minute to relax for a night, and we wish all the district’s student families continued good health and safety. 

Sincerely, 
Sauquoit Valley Foundation

For further information regarding the Sauquoit Valley Foundation, please visit our website at www.sauquoitvalleyfoundation.org.

Upcoming Events:

The 16th Annual Golf Tournament on July 20, 2020, at the Cedar Lake Club (back-up date of August 31, 2020). 

“Witch Way is the 5K?” 5K Road Race and Kid’s runs on October 18, 2020. 

SV Foundation News
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The Sauquoit Valley Teachers' Association in cooperation with Sauquoit Valley 
Friends and Neighbors and Angels Among Us Food Pantry, has created a free 
food pantry open to the public.  Non-perishable items are available for anyone in 
need.  It will be open from 9 a.m.-12 p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays 
from 5-7 p.m. and is located in Bay 12 of the bus garage. Also, if you have any 
non-perishable items to donate, items will be accepted during these times.  For 
more information on this and the SVTA, please visit www.sauquoitvalleyta.org.

Sauquoit Valley Teachers' Association

Upcoming Tenure Appointments
The following people are due for tenure appointment consideration as indicated. If any member of the public has a question, please call 
the Superintendent of Schools (315-839-6311)

NAME JOB TITLE END DATE OF PROBATIONARY PERIOD RECOMMENDATION DATE PRESENTED TO THE BOARD

Arcuri, Noelle HS Teacher 9/1/2020 May 2020

Stephens, Christa ES Teacher 9/29/2020 May 2020 

P.E. Uniforms
The Sauquoit Valley Middle and High School will 
continue to wear uniforms in Physical Education 
classes. At this time the online store is NOT up 
and running. Hopefully in July we will have more 
information on how to order a PE uniform for the 
next school year.

These hard times don't get in the way of learning in Kindergarten! Students from Ms. Cianfrocco's kindergarten class have been keeping up with a 
daily routine as well as sending some kind messages from a distance. While virtual learning is the new normal, these students are staying positive 
and engaged in their learning!

VITRUAL LEARNING IN KINDERGARTENVITRUAL LEARNING IN KINDERGARTEN

District + Elementary School News
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On February 26, Mrs. Knapp’s third grade class took a bus ride over the hill to Mr. 
Hildreth’s house in Waterville. The reason for the field trip was to learn how to make 
maple syrup. Mr. Hildreth told the students how to recognize a maple tree and then 
showed them how to tap it and collect the sap. Each student had a turn to drill a hole, 
hammer a spike into the tree, and enjoy a hot chocolate and a maple cookie, made by 
Mr. Hildreth’s daughter, Tessa Hildreth. The field trip was a lot of fun!

Once the sap started to flow, Mr. Hildreth showed the students how to collect it 
and then brought it back to school. Mrs. Knapp’s class met with Mr. Hildreth several 
times in the library to boil the water out of the sap, add more sap when needed, and 
most importantly they had to make sure the sap boiled to the exact temperature by 
measuring it with a hydrometer. 

Once the syrup was done boiling, students had to make sure that all the impurities 
were out of the syrup. Mr. Hildreth used a felt bag which he and the students poured 
the syrup through to filter out the sugar sand which are mineral impurities. The 
students learned so much about the process of making maple syrup. When asked 
what was their favorite part of the field trip they all had many different answers, but 
when asked what they liked best about the maple syrup, they all responded, “Eating 
it on pancakes!” 

Mrs. Knapp entered her class in “The Schoolyard Sugaring Contest,” which is sponsored 
by The New York Agriculture in the Classroom, and the New York State Maple 
Foundation. The contest is open for all schools in New York State. Students submit 
their product for judging against other schools. The best tasting syrup wins a prize of 
$250.00. 

THIRD GRADERS LEARN HOW TO THIRD GRADERS LEARN HOW TO 
MAKE MAPLE SYRUPMAKE MAPLE SYRUP

The hustle and bustle in the fourth grade wing at Sauquoit Valley 
Elementary School abruptly came to an end on March 13 due to the 
Coronavirus pandemic. Though students and their teachers have to be 
apart physically during this extended closure, they have found ways to 
continue learning together.  

As the closure began, students worked diligently at home to complete 
packets filled with academic content for all subject areas in order to keep 
past learning fresh and in the forefront of their minds.  Teachers worked 
to contact parents by phone, classroom websites, sent letters, and began 
opening up virtual classrooms, using Google Classroom, to create a space 
where learning could continue.  

With word that the closure would be extended, teachers and students 
continued to rely on Google Classroom as not just a place to assign 
material, but as a substitute for learning and relationships that develop 
in the physical classroom. Students continue to persevere, completing 
assignments using this new virtual platform. News articles, Positivity 
Project videos, informational video clips, and recorded lessons are just a 
few examples of sources for learning. Mr. Hildreth, Library Media Specialist, 
shares the book Woods Runner by Gary Paulsen in a Facebook group as 
another opportunity for enrichment, which coincides with the American 

Revolution writing unit. Though unconventional, this new way of teaching 
continues to keep students engaged and excited about learning.

Google Meet for online video conferencing has become an integral 
piece of the puzzle as the closure continues. Students and teachers alike 
have enjoyed connecting through this platform for group and individual 
meetings, participating in STEM challenges, teaching live lessons, and 
offering individualized support for students in this manner.  Within the 
Google Meet video conferencing sessions, students have also enjoyed art 
with Mrs. Luczak, music with Mr. G. Dischiavo and physical education with 
Mrs. Kidder and Mr. Smith. Other familiar faces like Mrs. Lupia, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. 
Pirger, and Mr. Putnam stay connected and check in with students during 
Google Meet conferences.  This platform allows for learning to continue, 
and more importantly, provides a space to foster the social and emotional 
connections that are crucial for students and teachers alike.  

The fourth grade team would like to thank students and their families 
for their open mindedness and perseverance during a time filled with 
uncertainty. Though the brick and mortar hallways may be bleak, the energy 
of the classrooms carries on as fourth grade virtual classrooms are filled with 
curiosity, learning, and love.

A NEW VIRTUAL REALITY IN 4TH GRADEA NEW VIRTUAL REALITY IN 4TH GRADE

Elementary School News
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The distance between us is not getting in the way of our learning! One of our favorite routines in our first grade classroom is our “Book of the Week.” 
We pair read alouds that focus on comprehension strategies with a variety of nonfiction readers to build our vocabulary and background knowledge.

Each week in school, we looked forward to finishing with our directed drawing and writing. Students are seen here continuing the routine from home. These 
hard workers have been busy in their Google classrooms, listening to stories and reading about frogs, space, sea life, and learning about telling time. We are 
so proud of you for your love of learning and persistence!

We can’t wait for the day when these hang in our hallways, but until then, enjoy the view from afar. Mrs. Gigliotti and Ms. Connor say thank you to their 
students and families for all of their hard work!

LEARNING CONTINUES FROM A DISTANCELEARNING CONTINUES FROM A DISTANCE

The following students that were involved in the 8th Grade Bullying Proofing Your School project this year, are as follows: Chyann Dean, Angelina Herrington, 
Jacob Owens, Timothy Gagnon, Sydney Nattress and Alexandria Roberts. The project involved promoting a new program that the Middle School is 
beginning, called the Positivity Project. This program teaches character traits, as well as;  brings awareness to the different strengths that the students have 
to contribute to a positive school atmosphere. A big thank you goes to Dawn Kuhn who helped in coordinating the project. Without her help the project 
would not have been a success. 

Bully Proofing the Middle SchoolBully Proofing the Middle School

This spring, 34 seventh and eighth graders received letters congratulating them on their acceptance into the Mary E. Kaut chapter of National Junior 
Honor Society. Membership is based on the values of citizenship, scholarship, leadership, community service and character. Members of the middle school 
NJHS took advantage of numerous opportunities to give back to their school and community throughout the school year, and each student volunteers a 
minimum of 12 hours. The 2019-2020 class contributed more than 150 hours of community service to their school and community. 

New members: Jamie Allen, Julia Burton, Alexander Cruikshank, Jake Decker, Lorelai Delmedico, Ella Dischiavo, Emilie Fancett, Mason Farrell, Nathan Hanna, 
Katherine Judway, Daria Kachanovich, Addison Lazarek, Aiden Lyke, Aaron Messenger, Jaelyn Perritano, Madison Polarolo, Siena Porter, Alesia Rabkavets, 
Sophia Sacco, Sydney Sallustio, Logan Seymour, Toryn Snyder, Quincy Stayton, Sophia Tomasso, Hazel Torruella, Julia Zegarelli, Amina Catic, Angelina 
Dorsagno, Caden Jalowiec, Aaron Johnson, Emily Silchuk, Johnny Mudge, Shawn Smith and Alaina Weaver. 

NJHS Inducts 34 New MembersNJHS Inducts 34 New Members

Elementary + Middle School News
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The Middle School Student Council and the Middle School Yearbook Clubs, teamed up 
by donating their time, to spruce up the Middle School SV sign outside of the school. 
We appreciate all the hard work they do for the school through the year and their 
willingness to invest in exhibiting pride in the school environment. The students in 
these clubs are as follows: Alyssa Price, Anna Noelle Lenard, Mason Farrell, Sophia Sacco, 
Jordan Carlomusto, Andrew Price, Geovanni Stoddard, Amina Catic, Brayden Maltese, 
Nathan Hanna, Maddison Newell, Machaela Hartman, Sophia Selmi, Paige Stayton, 
Malia Lenard, Jared Jouben, Broc Barker, Lydia Curriere, Kathryn Grimes, Zachery Weaver, 
Allyson Brennan, Sophia Zegarelli, Brittany Evans, Julia Farrell, Madalyn Fredericks, Anna 
Belle Johnson, Alexia Miner, Brynn Weaver and Sydney Sallustio.

Sprucing Up the Middle SchoolSprucing Up the Middle School

Middle School Honor RollMiddle School Honor Roll
Grade 5
Highest Honors
Aylesworth, Hailey L
Ballard, Tobias C
Brennan, Allyson A
Brown, Addison
Brown, Benjamin
Christensen, Raina M
Conklin, Aiden
Conklin, Emma
Curriere, Lydia M
Cuthbertson, Jaxon
Enjem, Mark J
Freitag, Samuel P
Grimes, Kathryn E
Kalil, Nora J
Kimball, Wyatt R
King, Mia R
Kolmer, Jacob
Kotary, Dominik C
Rabkavets, Darya
Sanders, Nicholas D
Sherman, Afton
Smith, Mairead R
Spiwak, Sophia L
Torchia, Angelo J
Williams, Gideon R
Zegarelli, Sophia

Grade 6
Highest Honors
Barker, Broc
Call, Margaret
Farrell, Julia
Hartman, Machaela P
Jouben, Jared T
Land, Makayla
Lenard, Malia
Makuszak, Julia
Stayton, Paige
Steinbacher, Sara
Yerman, Kamryn

Grade 7 
Highest Honors
Dischiavo, Ella
Fancett, Emilie
Farrell, Mason
Hanna, Nathan C
Judway, Katherine A
Kachanovich, Daria
Lazarek, Addison
Lyke, Aiden
Porter, Siena
Sacco, Sophia
Sallustio, Sydney O
Stayton, Quincy
Torruella, Hazel R
Zegarelli, Julia 

Grade 8
Highest Honors 
Barkett, Grace
Brown, Allen
Canarelli, Isabella
Davis, Emilia C
Giuliano, Nicholas M
Henck, James A
Hinman, Emma
Jouben, Jacob L
Judway, Alison
Kalil, Olivia M
Khatri, Krish
Larsen, Leah B
Latino, Zachary J
Mozden, Joy Y
Peckham, Alexander
Price, Alyssa
Ray, John
Roberts, Alexandria C
Shepherd, Kirsten
Silchuk, Emily V
Timian, Gia T
Weaver, Alaina R

Grade 5 
Principal List
Anechiarico, Simone S
Burton, Paige 
Carey, John P 
Colosimo IV, Michael
Dikar, Jenweh P 
Evans-Akins, Amethyst S
Gifford, Madison 
Hunt, Brooke 
Karpovich, Caroleana L
Lee, Peyton 
Luchak, Abigail 
Lupino, Talia 
McGarry, Mason 
Miller, Lucielle 
Mroz, Jason 
Roach, Kaylie 
Sullivan, Kiernan D 
Synrod, Braelynne R 
White, Jayden A 
Wolczanski, Amelia Q 

Grade 6 
Principal List
Critelli, Evan J
Evans, Brittany
Femia, Rocco
Getti, Zowie A
Hinman, Thomas
Johnson, Anna Belle V
Krupa, Alyssa
Latino, Jacob M
Marcano, Daniel J
Miller, Hannah
Mozden, Ben
Newell, Maddison K
Ostrosky, Ryleigh A
Rocker, Rylee J
Selmi, Sophia
Weaver, Brynn
Williams, Tristyn E

Grade 7 
Principal List
Acquaviva, Frank M
Allen, Jamie
Burton, Julia G
Colucci, Julia M
Cruikshank, Alexander A
Decker, Jake T
Delmedico, Lorelai
Perritano, Jaelyn
Polarolo, Madison
Rabkavets, Alesia A
Seymour, Logan J
Thompson, Connor D

Grade 8 
Principal List
Catic, Amina
Dorsagno, Angelina G
Foley, Cheyenne M
Herrington, Angelina R
Johnson, Aaron R
Kehoe, Ashlynn
Lenard, AnnaNoelle
LoGalbo, Joshua
Madore, Madelyn A
Mudge, Johnny
Price, Andrew
Prichard, Alex J
Sica, Morgan
Smith, Shawn
Weibel, Evan
Williams, Ava L

Grade 5 
Honor List
Banas, Chloe M
Buffa, Juliana
Bushey, Alexis
Davis, Ryann
Foley, Savanna
Freemire, Benjamin A
Handzel, Ellie
Palmer, Kylea K
Randazzo III, Thaddeus
Roberts, Nicholas A
Tibbitts, Gordon K
Wadsworth, Campbell
Weaver, Zachery M

Grade 6 
Honor List
Dingle, Nataleea I
Fredericks, Madalyn R
Jones, Jack
Manzer, Trinity R
Miner, Alexia A
Palmer, Jonah M
Post, Alicia M
Reile, Owen E
Stanimer, James
Sweet, Brenna R
Wentrick, Parker J
Werthman, Lilianna S

Grade 7 
Honor List
Davis, Hannah R
Dawes, Samantha E
Dziuban, Carter J
Fiegl, Liam D
LaSalle, Olivia
Marceau, Sydney
McGarry, Aidan
Messenger, Aaron D
Morgan, Mia
Regetz, Braden T
Salgado, Tiana L
Snyder, Toryn J
Tomasso, Sophia

Grade 8 
Honor List
Dean, Chyann M
Evans, Mckenzie
Grimes, Thayer J
Lee, Brendan D
McKenney, Aiden P

Middle School News
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I will never forget the 
first time I met Abe. I 
was greeting students 
at the front doors of the 
High School and Abe 
asked if I wanted to see 
his dance routine to the 
song, “Video Killed the 
Radio Star.” Of course 
my answer was yes. As 
Abe danced and a small 
crowd gathered, I knew 
that I had met a very 

special student. As Abe’s school counselor, I was afforded 
a front row seat for Abe’s trials and triumphs over the next 
four years. 

Life wasn’t always easy for Abe; Abe’s Autism presented him 
with numerous challenges throughout his life, especially 
once he entered High School. Social interactions, 
academic stressors, crowded hallways, and Abe’s 
constant quest for love and belonging were difficult 
factors for Abe to manage and overcome. However, with 
the love and support of his dedicated family, friends and 
educators, Abe’s heart of gold flourished. If you have 
ever met Abe, you know this is true.

As Abe prepares to graduate from Sauquoit Valley, he leaves 
behind a legacy in the form of an Amazon published book. 
Abe hopes he can donate all proceeds from his book to the 
budget deficit at Sauquoit Valley. Abe’s book is titled, The 
Planetary Hero and the Cataclysmic Villain and it is available 
in print and e-book form on Amazon. This science-fiction/
fantasy book is one you won’t want to miss. Can “Galacton” 
save the galaxies from the “evil” that is out there? Can peace 
be achieved? Can the rightful rulers prevail? Find out by 
making a book purchase!

Abe’s imagination and desire to perform, write, and please 
those around him are qualities we will not soon forget. “The 
Planetary Hero and the Cataclysmic Villain” is truly a book 
that illustrates Abe’s creative mind, wondrous spirit, and 
very pure and caring heart. Abe is truly a hero to us all!

Senior, Abe Taha, 
Writes Book to Help Budget Gap
By Carissa M. Hajdasz, Guidance Counselor

High School 30 Week Honor RollHigh School 30 Week Honor Roll
Grade 9
High Honor Roll
Benn, Ethan
Bernat, Madelene
Corr, Kaitlyn
DeGironimo, Bryan
Forbes, Emily
Hanna, Matthew
Keenan, Elizabeth
Kiesel, Alexandra
Martin, Mercedes
McCarthy, Ella
Midura, Madison
Perry, Caitlin
Powles, Jillian
Salvatore, Kayla
Seelmann, Ashley
Sperbeck, Celena
Tilbe, Zackary
Walker, Angelena
Yerman, Emma

Grade 10
High Honor Roll
Bailey, Brooke
Chmukh, Andrew
Davis, Caitlin
Dikar, Philymena
Finegan, Kenneth
Grzywacz, Emily
Houck, Logan
LoGalbo, Benjamin
Luczak, Ella
Makuszak, Lillian
Petrushenko, Ruvim
Snyder, Reese
Stanimer, Theresa
Townsend, Alexis
Vanderpool, 
Alexander
Weibel, Alena
Wilson, Jacob

Grade 11 
High Honor Roll
Canarelli, Alyssa
Carey, Lillian
Catic, Haris
Dischiavo, Mia
Dudek, Carter
Grimes, Gwendolyn
Haynes, Crystal
Makuszak, Michael
Rocker, Dylan
Silchuk, Andrew
Stayton, Tessa
Weaver, Jasmine

Grade 12 
High Honor Roll
Buckingham, Sophie
Canarelli, Ellen
Chmukh, Yuliya
Durney, Tessa
Finegan, Hannah
Jones, Trevor
Luczak, Olivia
Martin, Makenzie
McGarry, Kylah
McKenney, Madison
Pabon, Rachel
Schloop, Brandon
Stanimer, Abigail
Turck, Loretta
Weeks, Briannah

Grade 9
Honor Roll
Bowers, Jack
Burline, Joseph
Crane, Garrett
Dawes, Andrew
DelMedico, Kaylee
Gelfuso, Juliana
Johnson, Elisabeth
Jones, Colin
Karastury, Alana
Kuhn, Paige
Land, Jadyn
Murphy, Zackary
Nowlan, Brett
Owens, Kole
Rhymestine, Jenna
Schaefer, Mekayla
Weibel, Elias

Grade 10
Honor Roll
Collins, Hannah
Ellison, Derrick
Fancett, Isaiah
Gaffney, Mackenzie
Jennings, Michelle
Martin, Kylee
Mozden, Claire
Post, Mariah
Richter, Hannah
Shepherd, Alyssa
Stalker, Garrett
Thrasher, Aaron
Tibbitts, Charles
West, Brienna

Grade 11
Honor Roll
Agnew, Katie
Ballard, Mickia
Caruso, Casey
Cifonelli, Holly
DelMedico, Keeshawn
Furner, Benjamin
Gallagher, Meghan
Inglis, Marley
Kellam, Sean
McLain, Hannah
Moreau, Matthew
Parks-Carney, Hayleigh
Sepello, Nicolas
Seymour, Arianna
Sheppard, Alexa
Wentrick, Connor

Grade 12
Honor Roll
Callahan, Christopher
Cobane, Britton
Costantine, W Slater
English, Jaron
Evans, Emily
Hagearty-Mattern, Catherine
Hagearty-Mattern, Patrick
Lindig, Camden
Lupino, Jacob
Madden, Anna
Malysa, Anthony
Peek, Meghan
Philpotts, Alexander
Randall, Megan
Ray, Logan
Sarajlija, Amar
Snow, Daron
Sweet, Chayton
Thrasher, Mariah
Topolski, Michael
Vuocolo, Victoria
Worden, Jacob

Grade 9
Merit Roll
Bousquet, Evan
Dischiavo, Andrew
Love, Susan
Lyons, Mackenzie
Mazurowski, Kourtney
Meeker, Madelyn
Miles, Madden
Prichard, Kylie
Torchia, Sofia
Woodman, Carly
Zhushma, Daniel

Grade 10
Merit Roll
Alsante, Austin
Barkett, John
Bell, Camryn
Brown, Dennis
Coughlin, Hailey
Messenger, Ariana
Mott, Bailee
Root, Elena
Snyder, Brayden
Torchia, Arianna

Grade 11
Merit Roll
Barron, Emily
Filippelli, Angelina
Gaetano, Francesca
Gifford, Zachary
Mazurowski, Kylie
Nicotera, Andrew
Rhymestine, Tyler
Townsend, Sean

Grade 12
Merit Roll
Brown, Michael
Cehonski, Serena
Furner, Tristin
Gonyea, Rachel
Lebert, Kaleigh
Murphy, Jackson
Smith, Kaitlyn
Ward, Joshua
Young, Kody

Message from the HS Principal
As the school closure continues, please continue to 
check our website for updated information. Updates 
related to the high school are posted at: http://www.
svcsd.org/covid19 and include:

 • Summaries of instructional tasks students are
  expected to complete 
 • Online information including Google Classroom
  join codes
 • Frequently asked questions
 • Online instructional calendar
 • Contact information 
We miss our students very much and hope to see 
you all soon! Of course, if you have any questions or 
concerns, please reach out to us.

Brian Read
High School Principal

High School News
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The average public school student in the US spends about 6.5 hours 
in school each day, 180 days a year. That may seem like a lot, but it 
pales in comparison to time spent outside of school. In fact, over the 
course of a year, students are in school only 15% of their time.

As teachers can attest, it’s hard to teach important skills and impart 
content knowledge in such a small amount of time. That’s why teachers 
need the support of parents and caregivers. If lessons are not repeated 
and reinforced outside the classroom, students cannot internalize them 
and truly learn.

This is not only true about traditional subjects like math, reading and 
science, but it also applies to digital citizenship education, which needs to 
be reinforced, taught and demonstrated outside the classroom.

But what to do? And where to start? It can be difficult for parents to talk to 
their children about technology. Parents may be afraid of technology and 
that fear may permeate their conversations.

Annabel Sheinberg spends a lot of time talking to parents. In her role as 
vice president of learning and partnerships at Planned Parenthood of 
Utah, she is used to discussing sensitive and difficult topics with parents, 
and some of those conversations could be applied to talking about 
technology.

“Remember that when your child asks a question, that is a big compliment 
and a chance to connect,” Sheinberg says. “Always affirm the asker with a 
statement such as, ‘That's a great question’ or ‘I'm glad you asked’ or ‘I'm 
sure lots of people wonder about that.’”

But you can’t always depend on the child asking the questions, parents 
need to prompt and start conversations themselves. Here are some 
specific conversation prompts for different ages:

Children 8 and under:
 • Show me how you do that on (name of the device).

 • What is your favorite thing to do on (name of the device)?

 • What do you think will happen next in the (movie/show/game)?

 • How did it make you feel when you saw that on (movie/show/game)? 
 • When I’m on my phone, how does it make you feel?

 • Can I have permission to share this (picture/video/quote) of yours?

Children ages 8-13:
 • How would you feel if someone shared something private about you 
  online without your permission? What if I shared it?

 • What things are private to you? What things are public?

 • Will you be able to finish your homework on time to (play game/
  watch show)?

 • Who are your friends online?

 • Do your friends ever do things that make you feel uncomfortable   
  online? If so, what are they?

 • Do you feel (name of caregiver) is on devices too much? If so, how 
  could we be better?“Use open-ended questions whenever possible," 
  Steinberg suggests. “These start with  what,  how  and  why, rather 
  than do or when.”

Teens ages 13-17
 • What do you think that (show/movie/meme) is trying to say? Why do 
  you think it’s saying that?

 • What would you tell a friend who shared something online that   
  probably should have been kept private?

 • If a friend told you that you shared something that should have been 
  private or made them feel uncomfortable, how would you feel?

 • How does technology affect dating relationships?

 • What’s something positive you can do online today?

 • Who do you want to be online?

Teens may have difficult questions. They are experiencing a time of 
transition and figuring out who they are in the world. “It's OK if you don't 
know the answers," Steinberg says. "Just discuss the question and model 
how to find the answer online using safe and trustworthy websites.”

Show your vulnerability to your teen in order to develop that trust. Treat 
them like the intelligent, growing humans they are.

“Try to be collaborative and empathetic in your approach,” Steinberg says. 
“Engage in mutual problem solving when possible rather than using the 
‘parent voice.’ This will deepen your relationship and connection so that 
future conversations happen."

-Carrie Rogers-Whitehead

5 Things Students Should Do to Stay Safe and Secure Online
As adults, we do everything possible to keep our computers, bank 
accounts and families safe. Our list of to-do’s continues to grow as our use 
of digital technologies increases. While these tasks are rote to most adults, 
we can’t expect that our students will follow our lead.

It is our responsibility as educators to make sure learners know how to 
do more than surf the web and consume media. All educators — from 
classroom teachers to technology coaches and school administrators — 
should lead the discussion on digital literacy.

Here are some ways to make sure our students stay safe and 
secure online:

 • Teach students to conduct data mines (on themselves).

 • Students should do this every 3-6 months. While many will Google
  their names, we need to teach them to dig deeper. Here are some
  general guidelines to follow:

  • Log out of internet browsers before searching (staying logged in  
   can affect the results).

  • Search (using quotation marks) full legal names, nicknames 
   and usernames.

  • Search Google Images with names/usernames.

  • Use multiple browsers, such as Chrome, Bing, Yahoo, Safari 
   and Firefox.

  • Look beyond the first page of results. Go at least five pages deep
   until the name/username no longer appears. Take note of what kind
   of results appear (presentations/social media/images/etc.).

Educators: Help Parents Talk to Their Kids about Technology

Middle School Social Worker News
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 • Check privacy settings on social media accounts. Because many sites may
  be blocked during school hours, allow students to check privacy settings on 
  those that are not. At a minimum, show students how to access privacy settings 
  (perhaps through a screencast or screenshot)
  On each social media site, students should:

   • Check privacy settings to see who can view posts.

   • Go through “friends” lists and remove people who should not   
    be there.

   • Search posts and remove any that they wouldn’t want a parent, 
    teacher, employer or college official to see.

   • Look at tagged images that others have posted.

Teach digital literacies.
Digital literacy is a term that has many moving parts. Students need guidance 
on varying types of literacy, including media (how to “read” media), social (how 
to interact in an online environment), and information (the ability to locate, 
evaluate and properly use information).

Safety falls into this category as well. Students need to know, understand and 
apply password algorithms as well as recognize scams and understand how their 
data is being tracked and used by companies.

Stress the importance of digital maintenance.
This is the spelling list or cursive practice of the digital world. It’s not glamorous 
to teach but essential for students to know:

 • Teach students how to download Google Drive files to an 
  external drive.

 • Remind them to backup Drive files, important emails, smartphone   
  photos/apps/etc. at least once a month.

 • Make sure parents have access to account passwords in the event of  
  emergencies. Have them write the accounts/passwords on a piece 
  of paper and place it in an envelope in a safe yet visible place.

 • Reiterate the importance of logging out of accounts, not simply   
  closing the browser window

Start early.
Teaching digital responsibility is not just for middle school or computer lab 
teachers. It’s everyone’s duty, and we must start with kindergartners. Consider 
developing a digital media scope-and-sequence to address what should be 
taught at each grade.

This is something that can be developed by teachers, students and parents alike. 
At a minimum, make a commitment with grade-level colleagues that you’ll help 
teach students how to be safe and secure digital citizens. A good place to begin 
is by reviewing the ISTE Standards for Students.

Being alert
Being aware of online actions, and knowing how to be safe and create 
safe spaces for others online — is one of the five competencies of the 
#DigCitCommit campaign. 

-Nicole Zumpano

EDUCATORS: HELP PARENTS TALK TO THEIR KIDS 
ABOUT TECHNOLOGY CONTINUED... Inspiring Quotes About Mental Health

By GoodTherapy Staff

During Mental Health Awareness Month, GoodTherapy 
seeks to emphasize that mental health is a human 
experience. Symptoms and circumstances of mental health 
concerns come in nearly unlimited variation. But they are, 
above all, a normal part of being alive. We must care for 
not only our bodies, but also our emotions and thoughts.

We have gathered here a selection of quotes about mental 
health. These are encouraging words about overcoming 
obstacles, seeking help, and stopping shame. 

“What mental health needs is more sunlight, more candor, and 
more unashamed conversation.” – Glenn Close

“The only journey is the journey within.” – Rainer Maria Rilke

“Just because you don’t understand it doesn’t mean it isn’t so.” – 
Lemony Snicket, The Blank Book

“Mental health…is not a destination, but a process. It’s about how 
you drive, not where you’re going.” – Noam Shpancer, PhD

“Anything that’s human is mentionable, and anything that is 
mentionable can be more manageable. When we can talk about 
our feelings, they become less overwhelming, less upsetting, and 
less scary.” – Fred Rogers

“If we start being honest about our pain, our anger, and our 
shortcomings instead of pretending they don’t exist, then maybe 
we’ll leave the world a better place than we found it.” 
– Russell Wilson

“Some of the most comforting words in the universe are ‘me 
too.’ That moment when you find out that your struggle is also 
someone else’s struggle, that you’re not alone, and that others 
have been down the same road.” – Unknown

“I fight for my health every day in ways most people don’t 
understand. I’m not lazy. I’m a warrior.”

“Don’t give in to stigma. A diagnosis does not determine who you 
are or what you can do!”

“Don’t let your struggle become your identity.” – Unknown

“The strongest people are those who win battles we know nothing 
about.” – Unknown

Many people find themselves personally involved with the 
topic of mental health. We may be affected when a loved one 
experiences a mental health issue. Knowing what to say, how to 
act, or what we can do to help is not always clear. Other times, 
we might be the one who is struggling. Anxiety, depression, 
trauma. These conditions and others have affected billions 
around the world and throughout history.

Talking about mental health can give us freedom to seek help, 
find people who can relate, and move toward well-being. Let’s 
continue the conversation about mental health. Together, we 
can work to stop the stigma surrounding issues many of us face!
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Reframe
“I am stuck inside” to “I can finally focus on my home and myself.” As dismal as the 
world may feel right now, think of the mandated work-from-home policy as an 
opportunity to refocus your attention from the external to the internal. Doing one 
productive thing per day can lead to a more positive attitude. Set your sights on long-
avoided tasks, reorganize or create something you’ve always wanted to. Approaching 
this time with a mindset of feeling trapped or stuck will only stress you out more. This 
is your chance to slow down and focus on yourself.

Stay close to your normal routine
Try and maintain some semblance of structure from the pre-quarantine days. For 
those individuals with children, sticking to a routine might be easier; however as you 
work from home, it could be tempting to fall into a more lethargic lifestyle, which 
could lead to negative thinking. Wake up and go to bed around the same time, eat 
meals, shower, adapt your exercise regimen, and get out of your PJs. Do laundry on 
Sundays as usual. Not only will sticking to your normal routine keep you active and 
less likely to spiral, but it will also be easier to readjust to the outside world when it’s 
time to get back to work.

Avoid obsessing over endless coronavirus coverage
Freeing up your day from work or social obligations gives you plenty of time to obsess, 
and if you have a tendency to consult Google for every itch and sneeze, you may be 
over-researching the pandemic as well. Choosing only certain credible websites (who.
int or cdc.gov is a good start) for a limited amount of time each day (perhaps two 
chunks of 30 minutes each) will be in your best interest during this time.

A chaotic home can lead to a chaotic mind
With all the uncertainly happening outside your home, keep the inside organized, 
predictable and clean. Setting up mental zones for daily activities can be helpful to 
organize your day. For example, try not to eat in bed or work on the sofa. Just as before, 
eat at the kitchen table and work at your desk. Loosening these boundaries just 
muddles your routine and can make the day feel very long. Additionally, a cluttered 
home can cause you to become uneasy and claustrophobic of your environment- so 
keep it tidy.

Start a new quarantine ritual
With this newfound time, why not do something special during these quarantined 
days? For example, perhaps you can start a daily journal to jot down thoughts and 
feelings to reflect on later. Or take a walk every day at 4 p.m., connect with your sister 
over FaceTime every morning, or start a watercolor painting which you can add to 
every day. Having something special during this time will help you look forward to 
each new day.

Use telehealth to talk to a professional if your anxiety becomes unmanageable
Many licensed psychologists are offering telehealth options over HIPAA-compliant 
video chat platforms. Remember to reach out for help if your anxiety is reaching 
proportions that are unmanageable without professional help. Letting go of illusions 
of control and finding peace in the fact that you are doing your part to “flatten the 
curve” will certainly build mental strength to combat the stressful situation the whole 
globe is experiencing. (adaa.org)

Managing Anxiety and Isolation During Quarantine

 • Separate what is in your control from what is not. There are things you can
  do, and it’s helpful to focus on those. Wash your hands. Remind others to wash
  theirs. Take your vitamins. Limit your consumption of news (Do you really need
  to know what is happening on a cruise ship you aren’t on?).

 • Do what helps  you  feel a sense of safety. This will be different for everyone,
  and it’s important not to compare yourself to others. It’s ok if you’ve decided
  what makes you feel safe is to limit attendance of large social events, but
  make sure you separate when you are isolating based on potential for
  sickness versus isolating because it’s part of depression.

 • Get outside in nature–even if you are avoiding crowds. I took a walk yesterday
  afternoon in my neighborhood with my daughter. The sun was shining, we
  got our dose of vitamin D, and it felt good to both get some fresh air and
  quality time together. Exercise also helps both your physical and mental health.

 • Challenge yourself to stay in the present. Perhaps your worry is compounding
  — you are not only thinking about what is currently happening, but
  also projecting into the future. When you find yourself worrying about
  something that hasn’t happened, gently bring yourself back to the present
  moment. Notice the sights, sounds, tastes and other sensory experiences in
  your immediate moment and name them. Engaging in mindfulness activities
  is one way to help stay grounded when things feel beyond your control.

 • Stay connected and reach out if you need more support.  Talk to trusted
  friends about what you are feeling. If you are feeling particularly anxious or
  if you are struggling with your mental health, it’s ok to reach out to a mental
  health professional for support. You don’t have to be alone with your worry
  and it can be comforting to share what you are experiencing with
  those trained to help. (www.afps.org)

Helpful links:
 • https://www.ocgov.net/mentalhealth/COVIDResources
 • American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
  https://www.aacap.org/
 • American Psychiatric Association
  https://www.psychiatry.org/
 • American Psychological Association
  http://www.apa.org/
 • Center for Parent Information and Resources
  http://www.parentcenterhub.org/
 • Kids Mental Health Information Portal
  http://www.kidsmentalhealth.org/
 • Mental Health America
  http://www.mentalhealthamerica.net/
 • Mental Health Association in New York
  https://mhanys.org/
 • National Federation of Families for Children's Mental Health
  https://www.ffcmh.org/
 • Office of Mental Health
  https://www.omh.ny.gov/
 • Safe Schools
  https://www.safeschools.com/
 • Suicide Prevention of New York
   http://www.preventsuicideny.org/

Ways to take care of your mental health in the face of uncertainty
A publication of the OHM BOCES Safety Office

STRESS REDUCTION: KEEPING YOUR SANITY IN A PANDEMIC

 • Take definitive self-relaxation breaks. A mentally healthy you = a mentally
  healthy family.

 • Take time to deep breathe as an actual exercise of relaxation. In through the
  nose, out through the mouth.

 • Move about and do some form of light to moderate exercise in an acceptable, 
  socially distanced format.

 • Take walks and view things in nature that you have never taken in before.

 • Eat meals at ritual intervals. Eat healthy and clean.

 • Organize your workspace and make it work-friendly.

 • Take a mini meditative 'vacation' for a few minutes each day. Visualize positive scenery.

 • Do a hobby that you enjoy!

 • Read an escape novel.

 • Get plenty of rest and hydrate.

HOW TO PREVENT AN ANXIETY ATTACK
• Breathe deeply in through your nose and out through your mouth 

 • Slowly look around you and find:

  • 5 things you can see

  • 4 things you can touch

  • 3 things you can hear

  • 2 things you can smell (or 2 smells you like)

  • 1 emotion you feel
This is called grounding. It can help when you feel like you've gone too far in 
your head and lost all control of your surroundings.
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Julia Alem Cameron Bernier Raine Boehlert
Gabrielle Borgia Kiara Brodock Michael Brown
Sophie Buckingham Christopher Callahan Ellen Canarelli
Serena Cehonski Yuliya Chmukh Landon Clive
Britton Cobane Dante Cornacchia Slater Constantine
Jacob Cota Gabriel Davis Tessa Durney
Angelina Dziura Jaron English Emily Evans
Hannah Finegan Cody Foley Tristan Furner
Rachel Gonyea Catherine Hagearty-Mattern Patrick Hagearty-Mattern 
Christopher Hale Jason Hale Samantha Howard
Colby Jones Trevor Jones Kaleigh Lebert
Camden Lindig Olivia Luczak Jacob Lupino
Morgan Lyke Anna Madden Reilly Madore
Anthony Malysa Lauren Marraffa Kiley Martin
Makenzie Martin Kylah McGarry Madison McKenney
Jacob Miles Jamie Mott Eve Mozden
Jackson Murphy Allison Owens Rachel Pabon
Marcus Parrotte Meghan Peek Wayne Perrone
Noah Petrie Alexander Philpotts Alessandro Puerari
Meghan Randall Logan Ray Zachary Ray
Amar Sarajlija Brandon Schloop Ashley Shelanskey
Charles Sherman Kaitlyn Smith Daron Snow
Abigail Stanimer Chayton Sweet Abraham Taha
Mariah Thrasher Amaya Tibbitts Michael Topolski
Loretta Turck Kevin Turley Victoria Vuocolo
Joshua Ward Briannah Weeks Chloe Wilcox
Jacob Worden Kody Young

We are extremely proud to honor the Class of 2020: a promising group 
of young people who have persevered through this challenging 
circumstance in a variety of ways. These students personify #SauquoitStrong 
in every way, and we know they will go on to experience great success in their 
futures. Thank you for everything you have done for your school community, 
and best of luck! 
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CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 2020!


